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Garage and
Machine Shop
J. S. Phillips, Prop.

Best equipped shop
between Clovis and
--

Albuquerque;
Accessories, gasoline and oils

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY

TWO BITS A DAY CLUBS

Out in Phoenix, Ariz . a move-mehas been ínatie e'ated for
the formation of "Two Bit a
Day" elube, the members o'
which are to buy a quarter's
worth of Thrifts Stamps every
day . Three men each took a hun
dred Thrift cards, pasted ere
stimpin eaqh card, and sold tha
entire lot before two blocks bad
been covered.
"Two-bitsis the old' term,
dating; back to the early daysof
the country, fbr a quarter of a
dollar, and is still used in the
South and West, Every patriotio
do his
American now wants
bit"; the members of these clubs
are oaring out thii idea finely
in doing their "two bits" every
day. It is hoped thát "Two Bits
a Day clubs will le formed all
over the .oountry in the fjreat
war savings csmpaign .
"

SINGING SOCIETY
ORGANIZED AND
PROGRESSING NICELY
Thursday evening, December,
6th, a number of Taiban people
ftiet and orgsnized THE TAL
BAN VALLEY GLEE CLUB
which according to ka ('onstitti-tio- n
and by Laws meets every
Thursday evening in the Taiban
Publio School building, and according to article II of the Con
etitution "The object of this soQ-&
,
iely is to encourage and promote
musical interest in this common!
PRICE OP STOCK 10 CPJNT8 A SHARE
ity to provide wholesome enter
500 uy$5000 shares; $100 butsIOOO shares $10 Buys' 100 shares tainment-fothe people and ta
improve and develop the musical
The Company is a large concern aod has
talent of the membership of the
Okíai
Wyoming,
states:
six
iit
organisation.."
oil properties
'
Tfejre.
epe&ial.
program
ea,3fl
is
Kentucky, Kansas,. Colorado;,.
liotttv--Tnight and a great intermeeting
'v
leaflea
and
land,
i
additional
acquiring
nd
est
is
being mnnifeíred by all
oil' wells. Our drilling earn paign we expect to
those who attend.
éontinue all winter in Oklahoma.
The officer of chab sre: J. E.
The stock will advance a w acquire new'
O en Pres. Miss Louise Wright,
holdings, which will make it vary profitable to
V.
N. A.'Vaughter Treas.
W
ee
i
Company
Leader, J. E. Owen
E.
kuya
in
this
who
stock
the investor
Miss Julia Frierson
Leader
Asst.
now, as we expect within eix mooths tin is stock
Mrs
J. E. Wise Asst
musician,
will greatly increase in value.
musician.
' The Company should pay regular dividends.
Everybody is invited to attend
The Government is urgine all oil ccmpanies
each meeting,
furnd
to
push
bf
production
J M. Cheshire
'to do their st
Secretary.
nish all the oil possibl-eInvest to oil stocks and Liberty Budsbnd
On half of our sohool year is
help win the war.
gone arrd we are working n3w
GENERAL OFFICES: '830 Seventeenth St.,
with the determination to make
Boston Building,
the last half an object of ocr
Denver, Colorado.
News Year' resolution that is
Gej. R. Markey, President.
to make our work more interestWra. F. Reynolds, Secretary.
ing - and better in every way
possible. Our Art Exhibition
was well attended and we trust
is the Menu that the whole cemmunity as
The
DE RENO ITEMS
that was served to the U. S. Na
Ivy Porter mad a trip to the val training Camp, at Mare Is- well as the school derived much
little city of Clovis the first of land. Cal. for Christmas dinner. pleasure and lasting good by
seeing so many wonderous work
the week.
Kelisbee
'Oyster
Soup,
of art.
,
Tom Hendley took his eon to
Oliv6s, The school purchased seven pic
Ripe
Pickles,
Sweet
the hospital at Clovis again this
"Celery.
ture with the money that was
week.
Turkey,
Salad,
Roast
Fruit
taken in.
Ollie Roberts Will Smith have:
Chesnut Dressing
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burns 'dona
gone vo Texas to look for location
llano ted a
to the
picture,
Cecil Haga and Willie Lewis Cranberry Sauoe, Braiseh
Molds
In
Jellies
Assorted
of
in
Hi school
honor
their de
went to Roswell la ft week and
Corn
sweet
Potatoes,
Mashed
eeasedJdaughter.JMrs Ruth Burns
"
report a fine trip.
Adams who was a Hi sohool
Plum
English
Pudding
Lewis
B.
batch
ia
keeping
J.
pupil last year. A nuinbeT of
Hard Sauce
at present
Layer Cake other pictures were donated by
Mrs Hutton and son rioted at Mince Pie, Assorted
Mixed
Candies,
others wnose names we were
'the Noblett home Sunáay.
Mixed
Nuts,
Assorted
Fruits
unable to get.
; Mr. and Mrs Boyd were in
Ice
Neapolitan
Dream
Several new families .have moved
'Taiban last Wednesday shopping
Cigars
Cigarettes
in
sinoe the holidays to give
Rooert Boyd made a business
Coffee
Children the advantages o
their
trip to Breedlow 8unday.
the Taiban school. The primary
nas received a room boast of having 42 puipils
lire isew
MrandMrsO. B. Wise have been number of Christmas and New enrolled: 36 in .regular attend
visiting their daughter Mrs J. F. Years cards of Greetings and once Bince the holidays. The
Hipper and t ily this woek.
good Wishes from friends who primary and intermediate rooms
We would be have been favored with manv
C. L- Burns and others have have lived here.
been out in various parts 'Of the glad to answer each one but visitors the past week. The Hi
country mis weK closing up time forbids; we heartily thank school wishes to inform the patsome of the Oil and Oaa leases you and send you our good rons of Taiban school that they
fio everything will be ready. when wishes "for a very .prosperous exist up stairs, venture up. You
are. assured of a welcome.
the drilling machinery ga herj Jsfew Year,

Speight & Haga

THE DOUBLE STANDARD

GAS COMPANY
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folio-win-

' '
GOVERNMENT IS
'Í
NOW OPERATING
)
ALL RAILROADS
. Railroads
of the Continental
United States have been operat
ed under the oontrol and direction of the Federal Government
fiince noon of last Friday. The
raason for this move is beat explained in the President's statement, which he issued to let the
American know the necessity
for the action. The statement

et
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News

follows:
;
Act of

Better Than Cash
Simotimes a shack en our bank is better then,
the eash: Wtt can PROVE it.
Suppose you sold some livestock and the
gave you a cheek in payment and thea
you lost the oheck: He would notify us and than
isjue you another check. But suppose be pafd
you in cash and youad lost that. Would he pay
you again? Hewculdnot. See the point? Yeu
take no chances In having a bank aoeount an
piying by oheck. lei the tR?lrn way beeaus
it i8 4he B14ST way.
,
.

Qi-ov-

Lait August

"I have exercised the power

'

over the transportation ej stems
the country whioh wefe grant
eri me by the aet4t Congress of
last August because it has become imperatively necessary for
me to do so. This is a war of re
fourseb no less than of men,
perhaps even more than of men,
nnd it is necessary for the som- píete mobilization of our resouree
that the transportation systexs
of the oountry eheuld be organized and employed under a sing!
authority and a simplified meth
od of coordination, which lias
iK3t proved posnible under private management and control,
Committee Did Utmost
"The commitiee of railroad
executives who have been ooope
rating with the government in
tLIs
matter have
done the utmost that it was possible for them to do; have done
it with patriotio zeal and with
great ability; but thete were
differences that they could neith
er escape nor neutralize. Complete. unity of adminietration in
the pr jsent circumstances invol- v upon occasion and at many
points a serious dislocation of
earnings, and the committee was Z
of cours", without povyer or aut
hority to rearrange charges or
efff ct proper compensations and
adjustments of earnings.
Last To Take Road
"Tl.e government of theUnited
States is the only great govern
ment now ngaged in 4he mar
which h not already assumed
control of this sort. It was thou
ght to.be in the Spirit of American institutions to attempt to do
everything that was
through private management,
and if coal and ability and pat
riotic motive could have accomplished the necessary unificat
ion if administration, it would
certainly have been accomplish
ed; but no zeal or ability oould
overoorme insuperable obstacles,
and I have deemed it my duty
to recognize that faot in all can
dor now that it is demonstrated
and to .ose without reserve the
great autnority represed in me.
A great national necessity dict
ated the action and I was there
fore not air liberty to abstain
Of
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)
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BANK.QF COMMERCE OF TAIBAN
NEW MEXICO

HOOVER says eat more corn

in--

Í

stead of Wheat flour. We Have
It. HOOVER says buy things
that are cheap and yet full of
Tf

t
T

We will sell'you enough to make
vou sick and then sell you Drugs
tto. make you. well, all at the righ t

WE HAVE IT

prices.
C.

P. Stone

&
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Our Supply oí Cook, Heat
er and Laundry stoves-StbvepiDampers, coal
Hods, and Shovels have
COME and SEE!
arrived.
e,

WILSON.--

LONE STjPlK.

1

.

If you dont believe this school is
doine things come and fee. We
will beiglad to have yona at any

LBR CO.

time.
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fAMERlCAN REO egÓSS

303 Seventh St.. Washington,

D. C.

The coal shcrtage Berved one
President Wilson is like the
lightning. He never has to strike purpose, anyhow. It made Newl
York go to bed early.
he same pot twice.

jja
Taiban
lub

un.

has
Jto

a

commercial!

plañiré.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOPE OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WdUrn

Nwirpr

Union

Kw sirvic.

ABOUT THE WAR
British casualties reported In December reached a total ot 79,527.
Moscow reported In state of lawlessness. BolahevikI having seized all
banks.
Teutons said to have deported 300,-00- 0
Poles and Lithuanians forcibly to
Germany.
Meeting of soivet at Petrograd featured by demand of soldiors for bread
and boots.
Trotzky, Bolshevik foreign minister,
confirms reports of a break with Germany on peace.
Germans in the Cambrai sector, in
local attacks, pushed back four British advanced posts for short distances.
Bolsliovik Red Guard ordered to
the fn..t, while army of 3,000,000
Reds Is to be gathered and sent to defend revolution.
Nine French merchant ships of
more than 1,000 tons were sunk by
submarines or mines during the week
ending Dec. 29.
In mysterious explosion at Petro-gra- d
1,120 aeroplane
machine guns
and a quantity of ammunition destroyed; twenty workmen killed.
The artillery duels along the western front in Belgium and France, and
also in Italy are still going on, but
the infantry is virtually idle, except
for patrol engagements.
An official communication issued by
the London war office says General
Allen by reports a further advance by
a part of his line north of Jerusalem
over a distance of a mile.
Eighteen British merchantmen of
more than 1,600 tons and three smaller vessels were sunk by mines or
during the week. Last week
twelve large ships went down.
Again there has been considerable
fighting in the air on the western
front. The German war office asserts
that the German aviators during the
week have accounted for twenty-thre- e
allied airplanes and two captive balloons. French aviators have brought
down eight German machines and also
carried out bombing operations be
hind the enemy line.

WESTERN
Senator O. C. Smith of Union coun
ty. New Méx., reached El Paso and
Immediately took oath to serve Uncle
Sam as a private In the photographic
branch.
Charles Belknap Henderson, - bank
er and attorney of Elko, was appointed United States senator from Nevada
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Francia G. Newlands by Gov,
Emmet D. Boyle.
Evidence at Chicago against Henry
W. Petrie of Downers Grove, composer of "Asleep in the Deep," given by
girl of
Laura Hansen, the
Eliuhurst, Whom he is accused of taking to Colorado and other states as
his wife, resulted in his being held by
Justice Herrick of Wheaton to the Circuit Court In bond of $3,000, on a
charge of abduction, and to the
County Court In bond of $1,500 on an
other serious charge. Miss Hansen
was finally located at the home of
Petrle's daughter, In Boulder, Colo.

WASHINGTON
Three bills to Increase the pensions
paid Civil War veterans were Introduced In the Senate.
A big turkey gobbler with red, white
and blue In bis plumage reached the
White House from Kiefer, Okla.
The United States begins the new
year with a national net debt of $5,-6- J
5,000,000, more than when It entered the war nine months ago.
All men for the war armies still to
be raised by the United States will
come from class one (single men) under the new selective service plan.
Plans for a $2,000,000,000 government shipbuilding program rere revealed when the Shipping Board
asked Congress for authority to place
$701,000,000 worth of additional ship
contracts.
Hale Holden, president of the Burlington railroad and member of the
newly created railroad advisory board,
has been directed by Director General of Railroads McAdoo to break the
freight jam at the national capital.
Arguments by officials of the National American Woman Suffrage Association occupied all of the first day
of the hearing by the House suffrage
on
the constitutional
committee
amendment resolution, which the
i louse has agreed to consider.
President Wilson laid before a conference of House leaders the draft of
a bill designed to establish a definite
legislative policy to develop the nation's water power, 85,000,000 horsepower of which Is estimated by government engineers to be wasted

FOREIGN
Compulsory rationing is to be put
into effect In England soon, it was
announced officially in London.
San Salvador, Salvador newspapers
declare that no fewer than 2,500 people lost their lives in the Guatemala
earthquake.
For having hoarded sugar Marie
the novelist, was fined fifty
poundB ($250) under the food restrictions at London.
4
The director of meat supplies announced that 'Tuesday will be the
meatless day In London and Wednesday In the provinces.
Confirmation was received at Buenos Aires of the- report that Dr. Rom-ul- o
S. Naon, the Argentine ambassador to the United States, has resigned.
Six soldiers are known to have been
killed, one missing and thirty other
colpersons were injured in a rear-enlision on the Canadian Pacific railway near Dorval station.
Last year 367 Norwegian vessels,
with an aggregate tonnage of 566,000
were sunk, a dispatch from Copenhagen reports. Since the beginning
of the war 215 Danish ships have
been sunk 'and 234 Danes have been
killed.
By a reorganization, of the NewWilfoundland cabinet. Premier-elec- t
liam Lloyd, leader of the fishermen's
union party, Is enabled to retain power and will probably be able to conduct the government of the colony until the next general election.
The latest advices received at San
Salvador show that the first reports
of the Guatemala, earthquake were exaggerated. The fatalities as a result
fifty,
of the disturbance aggregated
while only one hundred persons were
injured. Earth shocks continue, but
they are weak.
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the Arctic
explorer, is not at Fort Yukon, Alaska, as reported recently, but is believed to be at Herschel island or
Bailey Inland, both of which lie in the
Arctic off the Canadian coast, says a
special dispatch received from Ottawa
by the Vancouver, B. C, World.

J. 0. STARR MUST

NEW MEXICO

APPEAL

IS
OF MURDERER
NIED BY SUPREME COURT.

STATE NEWS

SPORT
national and world's
records, sixteen for men and eleven
for women, were shattered in 1917 by
American swimmers.
Andy (Wildcat) Williams of Camp
Perry, Great Lakes, 111., has been
matched to box Jack Perry ten rounds
at 135 pounds in Cleveland, Jan. 18.
Harry Greb of Pittsburg started
his 1918 record with a victory over
Terry Keller of Dayton, O., in a
bout before the McKeesport,
Pa., A. C.
Old Joe's White Sox, owned by
John Speer of St. Marys, Pa., and
handled by Luther Hadley, won the
amateur field championship in the dog
trials at Grand Junction, Tenn., held
under the auspices of the
Field Trial Club.
Governor Houx at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
ordered the arrest of the principals,
seconds and the referee In three prize
fights which were held at Eagle hall
New Year night, and also 'the arrest
of newspaper reporters at the ringside. The prosecuting attorney was
ordered to filo charges against all under the state law prohibiting prize
fighting.
Twenty-seve-

n

ten-roun- d

GENERAL
Miners at Peabody,

Tenn., have
voted unanimously to work on Sundays to relieve the coal shortage.
General Pershing cabled the thanks
of the American expeditionary forces
for President Wilson's New Year
greetings.
A total of $1,036 has been subscribed to the army Y. M. C. A. fund
by Indians of the Rosebsd reserva,
tion, Brookings, S. D.
Mrs. Annie Sherwood Hawks, author of many famous gospel hymns, including "I Need Thee Every Hour,"
died at her home at Bennington, Vt.,
aged eighty-three- .
Six hundred representatives of the
Michigan Sugar Beet Growers' Association in annual convention at Saginaw pledged to stand together for at
least $10 a ton and possibly up to $11
or not raise sugar beets in 1918.
The following nominations by President Wilson were announced: Registers of land offices, Alex Nisbet,
Evanston, Wyo.; Mrs. Mary Wolfe
Dargln, Denver, Colo, Receivers of
public moneys, James P. Folger,
Evanston, Wyo.
Charles Qualey, a mining man, heavily Interested in Mexican properties,
was shot and Instantly killed on Pioneer Plaza in the business district of
El Paso, Tex. William Russel, cattle
man from Lubbock, Texas, is tinder
arrest charged with the killing.
Neither strikes or lockouts will occur at any of the plants of the big
packers during the period of the war
under the terms of an agreement
made public at Chicago. Differences
Involving wages, hours and conditions
of employment will be left for settlement to John E. Williams, who has
been selected as federal arbiter.
5,000
A strike of approximately
iron trades mechanics in the San
Francisco district was ended when
their employers granted them a 10 per
cent, increase in wages which, by
agreement, will prevail for the period
of the war.
United
Resolutions asking " the
States Shipping Board to authorize
an increase in steel shipyard wages
in the Puget Sound district, effective
Feb. 1, were adopted by the Seattle,
Wash., Metal Trades Council. If the
request Is granted about 12,000 men
will be affected.

DE-

Wttrh

Year Sentence of Charles
Schmidt for Aiding Starr In Killing Peace Officer Affirmed.

Nawipapr Union Nw Sarvlce.
COMINO EVENTS.'

9
Jan.
Farmers' Week and Horn
Makers Conference at Stat College, Weetern Newspaper Union New Service.
Feb. 8
New Mexico Electrical AsSanta Fe, N. M. Jesse O. Starr,
sociation meetinar ct Silver Cltv.
6
March
Stockmen's convention at convicted of murder for the killing of
KoBwell.
of Luna counMarch, 1918 Wool Growers' convention Sheriff Dwlght Stevens
ty on Feb. 20, 1916, must hang on
at Koawell.
Jan. 28 and Charles Schmidt sen
Many trees are being planted in the
years In the pen
tenced to ninety-nin- e
Mimbres valley.
itentiary for aiding and abetting Starr
Levi A. Hughes of Santa Fe has ac in the killing of the peace officer,
cepted the county chairmanship of the must serve his term, the Supreme
war savings work.
Court ruled in affirming the sentence
Paul Reddington, district forester of of the lower court.
the Third District, has been appointed
Starr and Schmidt, with Francisco
city manager for Albuquerque.
Ocosta .and two other men named
At Hope, T. E. May sold one hun- Cranston and Smith, alias Dashley,
dreds tons ot alfalfa at $34.00 per ton overpowered their Jailer, locked him
and was offered $35.00 for more.
in a cell, broke jail, helped themselves
At Santa Fe, a movement has been to arms and - ammunition, comman
started to revive the De Vargas pa- deered an automobile and made their
escape. Pursued by Sheriff Stevens
geant during the coming summer.
The Alamogordo Board ot Educa- and a posse, a pitched battle occurred
tion has let a contract for the erection near Rincón and Stevens and Cranof a new high school, to cost $53,550. ston were killed. Deputy Sevier
The big Diesel oil burning engine at wounded and Starr shot in the knee.
the Silver City power plant blew up Dashley escaped and Acosta was acwhile the engine was running at full quitted after trial. Stevens was one
of the best known and most courspeed.
.
The work of putting in a string of ageous peace officers in the Southcasing at the Twin Buttes oil well, west.
near Clayton, has been going on for
Highway Fund of $500,000 Assured.
;
some time.
Nearly 200 boys and girls of San
Santa Fe. The expenditure of $500,-00Miguel county have joined the boys'
on a number of the most importand girls' club organized by Miss Ger- ant highways' In New Mexico is assured as the result of the granting of
trude Espinosa.
Beginning Jan. 1 employés ot the federal aid to four projects which inshops and roundhouses on the Santa cidentally sustained the contention of
Fe railway system received a 10 per the State Highway Commission tor a
ot the term
liberal interpretation
cent increase in wages.
"post road" under the federal aid act
Emeterlo Martinez, aged twenty-fou- r
years, was suffocated under a pile of The projects are two in Colfax and
hay In a dry arroyo on the Gascon Mora counties, totaling eighty-fou- r
miles, $226,000 to be spent in two
road near East Las Vegas.
years;
one on the Santa
employed
Frank Hallett, a lineman
by the Santa Fe, fell from a telegraph road, $27,000 in two years, and the
pole at Glorletta, breaking his neck, road from Sandia to Armljo in Valenmiles, $37,600 In
cia county, thirty-fou- r
several ribs and his thigh.
counties bear
The Supreme Court of New Mexico one year. The state and
government the
affirmed the conviction of Involuntary half the cost and the
manslaughter of Stonewall Jackson other half.
Calhoun of Colfax county.
Leniency for Incurable Prisoner.
Miss Mabel Case Stafford, executive secretary of the southwestern
Santa Fe. Mrs. Nellie Pierce, until
field, recently took charge of the Y. recently of the New Mexico bar and
W. C. A. building at Deming, and act- secretary of the New Mexico .Bar Asive work has been started therein.
sociation, : asked a stay of execution
The board of county commissioners until January 12 for John A. Morrison,
of Luna county met in Deming to dis- who pleaded guilty to looting the El
cuss plans for the erection of a new Centro National Bank of $875 and, was
jail, which will cost $25,000, bonds for sentenced to the federal prison on Mcwhich amount were recently voted.
Neil's island for five years by the
The State Highway Commission ad- United States District Court. An imjourned after approving two federal mediate attempt will be made to
road projects In Chaves county, and
a presidential pardon for
examining Into two projects in Union
Judge Trippet granted the mocounty and also Into Otero county pro- tion.
14-1-

Be-cu-

Mor-riBo-

jects.
W. C. McDonald, first governor of
New Mexico as a state, who was appointed federal fuel administrator for
New Mexico by President Wilson,
opened up permanent headquarters In
Albuquerque.
State Engineer James A. French
has announced that the lumber, piling
er
material has been placed In
position for the erection of a new
bridge at Buckman. The bridge will
cost about $8,000.
Two fatal automobile accidents
were reported from Clovis, Curry
county. The
son of D.
D. Able was instantly killed and several members of the families of J. W.
Keener were seriously injured when
Keener's car turned over on the edge
of a ravine and pinned the boy down
by the hub of the wheel, crushing his
Bkull. Everett Vaughn, age 19, a Jeweler, was fatally Injured while driving
the car of E. T. Jernegan from Clovis
to Portales.
Out of 700 votes cast in Mesilla valley In the drainage election, eighty
per cent, favor the proposition which
means Immediate construction of the
much needed drainage system. About
$1,400,000 are to be expended for
drainage and $1,800,000 for laterals
and distributing systems.
The trail of a negro, believed to be
the knifeman who killed Rafaello
Balduinl and wounded two other men
at Albuquerque, was picked up by
Indians in Abo cañón, east of
Belen. A woodhauler put the Indians
on the trail. He reported that he bad
seen the negro near the mouth of the
cation. His description of the man led
the Indians to believe he was the man
they sought.
Lucio Quintana, who has been
sought by the officers for several
months charged with an assault with
a deadly weapon upon his mother-in-law- ,
Mrs. Paublita Sandoval, and Mrs.
Leonardo Salazar, was arrested at Las
Vegas upon Lis return from Colorado.
Quintana waived preliminary examination and was bound over to the grand
jury on a bond of $500, which he furnished.
One hundred graduates and former
students of the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanlo Arts at
Mesilla Park are now engaged In
actual war service, either in America
or abroad, according to an official announcement made by Dr. A. D. Crile,
president of the college.
Game and Fish Warden Theodore
Rouault, Jr, has received word that
George Margos, George Polus, Mike
Asimos and John Lucas were fined
$10 each, for shooting meadowlarks.
They were arrested by George H.
Thomas, of Deming:.
and-oth-

seven-year-ol-

Kills Man Reported Found In Home.
East Las Vegas. Julian Sena shot
Valentine Varas In the chest, killing
him, at Chaperito, San Miguel county.
Sena afterward surrendered to Sheriff
Lorenzo Delgado, declaring, it was
said, that he had found the man in
his home with his wife when he returned from Park Springs. Sena is
employed at Park Springs. Sena told,
It was said, that he was refused admission to his home and gained entrance by forcing a door open.

PER CENT INCREASE
SUNSHINE 8TATE CROP8.,

IN

Production Nearly Doubles
Two Years, Last Year's Output
Being Worth $50,000,000.

In

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
TKRSBJ FACTS ABOUT MBW

'

MEXICO.
Area, 122,603 square miles.
Population 410,000.
Millions of acres ot dry farming;

land.
Irrigable land, 3,000,000 acre.
Elephant Butte Dam, largest storage irrigation plant In the world;
waters 200,000 acres.
Coal deposits, 191,700,000,000 tons;
greatest In world.
Mile-hig- h
altitude; climate excelling that of Italy.
Oldest civilisation and greatest
ethnological antiquity on continent.
Has oldest seat of government tn
United States at Santa Fe.
Ten million acres of national forests; 10,000,000,000 board feet saw
timber and 11,000,000 cords of wood.
More than 3,000 miles of railroad.
. Bonded debt, $3,228.000.
Agricultural production, 160,000,-00More than 10,000,000 acres of public lands.
Wool worth 110,000,000; lamb crop
worth $17,000,000.
More than $43,000,000 worth of
cattle.
Metal production of $50,000,000.
Coal production, 6,000,000 tons.
Total of bank resources, $50,000,-00Spending millions on good roads.
Spending $3,000,000 yearly on education.
Nearly as large as Prance and has
population less than that of city of
Buffalo.
National forests alone aggregate
In size more than area of many an
Eastern state.
New Mexico in 1017 furnished full
quota of men, money and crops In
war emergency. Increased farm production 00 per cent. Put lid on saloon and went dry by 16,000 majority, dot army cantonment of 30,000
troops. Signed up 60.000 pledge
cards for Food Administration.
76,000.000
to
Raised 60,000,000
pounds of beans. Doubled producStarted test of
tion of potatoes.
state's oil possibilities on more than
600,000 acres of land.
Christened
superdreadnought "New Mexico."
Dedicated fine state museum. Set
example of loyalty, efficiency and
"pep" to whole nation in first war
year, despite unprecedented drouth
and great natural obstacles.

Public Land Is Withdrawn.
Santa Fe. By proclamation of President Wilson all the lands In township
22 south, range 9 west, N. M. P. M.,
northwest of Deming, the title to
which has not passed out of the United States, are hereby temporarily
withdrawn from settlement, filing, selection, entry or sale, and reserved for
military purposes.
Governor Pardons Four Convicts.
Santa Fe. Two men and two women were pardoned by Governor W. E.
Lindaey as a Christmas gift. Those
pardoned are: Donaciano Garcia, sentenced to five to fifteen years last
year by Judge M. C. Mechem, who
recommended the pardon, which Is
conditional on Garcia behaving himself and reporting once each month to
the penitentiary warden; Francisco
Martines, serving a life term from Rio
Arriba county since 1904; Hattie
Smith, sentenced from McKlnley county for ten months to one year In May,
and Lulu Osborn, sentenced to nine
months to a year from Colfax county
in May.

rests strictly on its merit as a
truly scientific treatment for
all diseases of catarrhal symptoms. It has come to be the
recognized standby of the
American home because it has
deserved to be, and it stands
today as firm as the eternal
hills in the confidence of an
enormous number.
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What Helped Them May Help Yoa
Get our free booklet. "Health
and How to Have It. of your druggist, or write direct to us.

The Peruna Company
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Santa Fe, N. M. Government estl
mates last year gave New Mexico s
corn yield of 3,587,000 bushels, an In
crease ot a million bushels, and worth
$6,815,000. There are 2,214,000 bush
els of wheat, valued at $4,317,300, an
increase of 100,000 bushels. There
are 2,143,000 bushels of oats, valued
at $1,414,380, an Increase ot 150,000
bushels, and 1,611,111 bushels of po
tatoes, worth $3,899,777, almost twice
the previous year's production. Ap
pies are estimated at 237,000 barrels,
an Increase ot about 110,000 barrels.
The state's 1917 hay crop will have a
value of about $7,000,000.
Growers of the famous and nutrl
tious New Mexico pinto bean greatly
Increased their acreage and with a
discouraglngly scant rainfall raised a
crop estimated all the way from 50,
000,000 to 75,000,000 pounds. As never
before this year demonstrated that
the pinto bean Is one ot the greatcrops in the
est drouth-resistaworld.
The year was an exceptionally favorable one for horticulturists and the
apple output of the PecoB, San Juan,
Española, Rio Grande and other valleys was one of the largest recorded.
Artesla In the Pecos valley alon
shipped ninety-sevecars of apples,
Incidentally sending with them twenty-four
tons of honey, a product also
supplied in large quantities in the San
Juan basin.
A million acres of irrigated land and
a million and a half acres of
"
land, it Is estimated,
are under cultivation this year. The
end of the year Is marked by the completion of one of the largest privats
Irrigation projects in the. world; ths
Eagle's Nest Dam project of Colfax
county, costing $1,000,000, creating a
e
lake, which with subsidiary
reservoirs will water, to start with,
50,000 acres. The dam Is 140 feet high
and 230 feet long.
Farm, field, orchard and garden
crops in the state for 1917 are est!
mated to be worth $60,000,000.

250ratmTrt23tyM

Nuns Fight Flames.
Nuns assisted to fight a fire In East
Marlenes, L. I., the other day. A three-stor- y
'
edifice caught
fire. Bucket Unes were formed, and 12
nuns who had been living in the building took part, but the fire was unconquerable, and the building was destroyed.
o

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
1

Prices of Monkeys Soaring.
Who would think thnt the European
war would have anything to do with
the price of monkeys? WeU, it does,
and a great deal, too, says the Popular
Science Monthly. The price of monkeys
has gone up with' food, paper, shoes,
etc., to the despair of the pathologist
and'to the sorrow of the hurdy-gurd- y
man. The causes for the sudden cor
ner In monkeys are the. closing of the
world's principal wild animal market
at Hamburg, Germany, and the lack of
shipping facilities. Not long ago the
pathologists of the national public
health service at Washington wanted
a dozen South American monkeys for
experimental purposes. They appealed
to every wild animal dealer in this
country, to the zoos, and to the sailors
in port, and finally purchased six at
-

18 each.

n

"dry-farming-

Colors and Airplanes.
A curious phenomenon noted by
aviators is that the color of a land
ing field may have an effect on an
airplane that is about to alight on it.
For example, an area which is dark
from being plowed or burned over will
make the air above It several degrees
warmer than that over land of lighter
color, such as a stubble field, thus
causing a disturbed condition of the
atmosphere, which may make landing
difficult If not dangerous.

six-mil-

Mineral Output Worth $50,000,000.
The war has given a big boost to
mineral production.
New , Mexico
The output of the gold, silver, copper,
lead and sine mines In the year was
Coal production
close to $50,000,000.
is estimated at 6,000,000 tons, coal and
coke value being reckoned at $11,000,-000- .
The Chino, one of the leading
porphyry copper producers of th
United States, with ore reserves estimated at 95,000,000 tons. Increased Its
output this year from 72,000,000 to
pounds. The Burro Mountain,
Mogollón, Kelly, Lordsburg and other
Among Leaders In Stock Industry.
districts continue to be heavy producNew Mexico kept her place among ers. The mineral production of the
the first three or four wool states, state has nearly doubled In two years.
with $10,000,000 worth of wool and a
Miss De Baca Christened Ship.
.
$17,000,000 lamb crop. The wool yield
An event of state Interest during
is 18,000,000 pounds, and 2,000,000
sixty-pounlambs will be shipped. last year was the christening on April
The Department of Agriculture gives 23, at the New York Navy Yard of
New Mexico 3,300,000 head of sheep the United States Superdreadnought
and the total tax list valuation Is now "New Mexico," by Miss Margaret O.
De Baca, daughter of the. late gov$20,000,000.
ernor.
..
i
Military 8anitarlum Being Enlarged.
Has 10,000,000 Acres Open to Entry.
Santa Fe. The capacity of Fort
The state still possesses over
Bayard Military sanatorium Is to be Inacres of public lands, some
creased from 1,000 to 1,500 patients
acres having been sold, with
within the next three months. Orders
8,000,000 acres under lease and
over
have been issued for the construction
of an officers' Infirmary and a wom- a million dollar annual income from
the lands. It is estimated from 5,000
an's Infirmary at a cost of $75,000.
to 10,000 new settlers have come in
during the last year. The opportunMimbres Postoffice Robbed.
e
ity of entry under the
homeFe.
Depart
Postoffice
Thé
Santa
act has proved a Mg stimulus.
stead
e
ment has received notice that the
The Immigration Is mostly from the
and store at Mimbres, Grant Middle West and Gulf Southwest Into
county, had been robbed.
the eastern and southeastern counties.
d

640-acr-

post-offic-

Compounded of vegetable
drugs in a perfectly appointed
laboratory by skilled chemists,
after the prescription of a successful physician of wide experience, and approved by the
experience of tena of thousands in the last forty-fiv- e
years.

Peruna's Success
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To Sharpen Razors.

If razor hones are placed upon

strong magnets, razors will be held
flat, and can be sharpened more rap
idly and accurately.
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TheRichHavor

GraifeNuts
is due to the blending of malted barley

with whole wheat flota:
Wheat alone does not
possess this rich Haven
The wcnderfuliy easy

cuestiono! uraccMís
is also partly due to

the barley fofthe
barley contains a
digestive which

wheat lacks.

"There's aReascif

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

"BEST OEDIGIIIE
FOR

WILSON ASKS FOR

VOr.lEH" HALF

AVbat Lydia E. Pinkham'

Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.

BILLION FUND

turbed which it is not necessary to
disturb. We are serving the public
interest and safeguarding the public
safety, but we are also regardful of
the interest of those by whom these
great properties are owned and glad
to avail ourselves of the experience
and trained ability of those who have

'Ij

Meant Business.

She

I like the way the men had of

talking in the days of old when knights
were bold.
He How did they talkt
She They had a habit of saying,
"Ah, marry, will II"

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application aa they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acta
through tha Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness la
cauBed by an inflamed condition of tha
mucous lining; of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
rumbling- sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it Is entirely closed, Deafness Is tha
reresult. Unless the Inflammation can benorduced and this tube restored to Its
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
ase of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
CATARRH
by
HALL'S
be cured
MEDICINE.
All Drugi?lsts 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Great Men..
The thoroughly great men are those
who have done everything thoroughly,
and who have never despised anything,
however small, of God's - making.
John Buskin.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Kaiser Eats War Food.
War menus recently figured on the
Raiser's table, for he is reported to
bare entertained the chancellor, Von
Illndenburg, and Von Ludendorff to
vegetable soup, pudding and cheese.
Soothe Itching 8calps.
On retiring gently rub spots of dandruff and itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept X,
Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
-

Chinese Bells.
Chinese and Japanese bells are
peries8 and are never swung, their
tones being produced by striking them
with wooden mallets. '
Mrs. Laura Berryhlll of Chattanooga, Tcnn recently obtained the fourth
In

her collection of divorces.
HEALTH

WAS WRECKED

KetUi. Brtutt Ktlief Until Dus'i Wen Una.
Wastufal IsiprtTtMt Wti Effected.

"I bad such awful cutting pains
in the small of my back and hips, I
often had to cry out," says Mrs. Ernest Wlethoelter, 650 Madison St,
St Charles, Mo. "The pain was
knlfe-llk-e
and I couldn't turn in bed,
in fact I was almost
helpless. My feet and
ankles swelled badly,
my bands were puffed
up and there were
swellings under my
eyes.

"I often - got- - so
dizzy I had to sit
down to keep from Kn. Wstastttsr
falling and my health was completely broken down. The kidney secretions pained terribly in passage and
in spite of all the medicine I took,
I kept getting worse until I was a
wreck.
"By chance I read about Doan'i
Kidney PUla and bought some. After
I hud used half a box there was a
change and I continued to Improve ;
the pains, aches and swellings left
and my health returned."
Stoom' to before me,
WM. F. WOLTER, mtary Public.
ALMOST TWO YEARS LATER,
May 25, 1917, Mrs. Wlethoelter said :
"I think as highly of Doan'i as ever.
Whenever I have used them, they
have benefited "me."
Cat Don's at Any Star. SOe a Bas
--

DOAN'SV

FOSTER-MflJBUR-

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

A DAD COUGH
Is risky to neglect. Take It la hand, and
safeguard your health by promptly taking

ALLIES DEFINED

been managing them.

President Lays Before Congress
DEPREMIER LLOYD GEORGE
Shipper Safeguarded.
His Recommendations for CarCLARES SANCTITY OF TREATY
It is necessary that the transportation of troops and of war material, of
rying Out Railroad Flans.
MUST BE ESTABLISHED.
food and of fuel,

and of everything

that is necessary for the full
Portsmouth, Ohio." I suffered from
Irregularities, pains in my side and was
so wean at unioo ,
could hardly get
IIIIIIIINIIIÜIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
around to do my
work, and as I had
four In my family
and three boarders
JI!"
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
was recommended
to me. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It is
certainly the best
medicine for woman's ailments I ever
aw." Mrs. Saba Shaw, R. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter In order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.
Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. , Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty yean
experience is at your service.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

PEACE TERMS OF

GUARANTEE DEMANDED
Special Stress Laid on Justice
Being Done to Roads and
Their Stockholders.
Western Newspaper Union News Strvice.
Washington, Jan. 5. President Wil-

son Friday laid before Congress, assembled in Joint session, his recommendations for carrying out government operation of railroads. Bills to
carry out the President's ideas already
had been prepared under the supervision of the Department of Justice
and immediately were introduced with
plans for prompt consideration in both
House and Senate.
To provide for proper maintenance
of the roads and their return to owners in the same order as the government takes them over, the President
recommended legislation to authorize
their upkeep and betterment during
the period of federal operation. Legislation to this effect is all contained
in the administration bills which
would appropriate a $500,000,000 fund
for government operation.
Text of President's Address.
The text of President Wilson's
speech to Congress follows:
Gentlemen of the Congress : 1 have
asked the privilege of addressing you
In order to report that on the 28th of
December last, during the recess of
Congress, acting through the secretary of war, and under the authority
conferred upon me by the act of Congress approved Aug. 29, 1916, I took
possession and assumed control of the
railway Unes of the country and the
systems of water transportation under
their control. This step seemed to be
imperatively necessary in the interest
of the public welfare, in the presence
of the great tasks of war with which
we are now dealing. As our experience develops difficulties and makes
it clear what they are, I have deemed
it my duty to remove these difficulties
wherever I have the legal power to
do so. To assume control of the vast
railway systems of the country, I realize a very heavy responsibility, but
to tall to do so In the existing circumstances would have been á much
greater. I assumed the less responsibility rather than the weightier.
Arteries of the Army.
I am sure that I am speaking the
mind of all thoughtful Americans
when I say that It is our duty as the
representatives of the nation to do
everything that It is necessary to do
to secure the complete mobilization
of the whole resources of America by
as rapid and effective a means as can
be found. Transportation supplies all
the arteries of mobilization." Unless it
he under a single and unified direction, the whole process of the nation's
action is embarrassed.
It was in the true spirit of America
and it was right that we should first
try to effect the necessary unification under the voluntary action of
those who were in charge of the great
railway properties, and we did try it.
The directors of the railroads responded to the need promptly and generously.
Praises Executives.
The group of railway executives
who were charged with the task of
actual
and general direction performed their task with patriotic zeal and marked ability, as was
to have been expected, and did, I believe, everything that it was possible
for them to do in the circumstances.
If I have taken the task out of their
hands, it has not been because of any
dereliction or failure on their part,
but only because there were some
things which the government can do
and present management cannot. We
shall continue tn value most highly
the advice and assistance of these gentlemen, and I am sure we shall not
find them withholding it.
""it" had become unmistakably
plain that only under government
administration can the entire equipment of the several systems of transportation be fully and unreservedly
thrown into common service without

injurious discrimination against particular properties and unembarrased
common use be made of all tracks,
terminals, terminal facilities and
equipment of every kind.
No Big Shakeup.'

Only under that authority can new
terminals be constructed and developed without regard to the requirements of limitations of particular
roads. But under government administration all'these things will be
possible not instantly, but as fast
as practical difficulties, which cannot
be merely conjured away, give way

before the new management.
The common administration will
be carried out with as little disturbance of the present operating organizations and personnel of the railways as possible.
Nothing will be altered or dis
DRAFT AGB MAY BE RAISED.

Crowder Warns That Limit May
Made 40 or 45 Years.

Be

Washington. Increasing the draft
age from 31 to 40 or 45 years is one of
the "probabilities of .the future," according to Provost Marshal Crowder
in his comprehensive report to the
secretary of war.
The draft of the older men should
be mainly for skilled war labor, fcut

mobiliza-

tion of the energies and resources ot
the country should be first considered,
but it Is clearly in the public Interest
also that the ordinary activities and
the normal individual and commercial
life of the country should be interfered with and dislocated as little as
possible, and the public may rest assured that the interest and convenience of the private shipper will be as
carefully served and safeguarded as
it is possible to serve and safeguard
it in the present extraordinary circumstances.
While the present authority of the
executive suffices for all purposes of
administration, and while, of course,
all private interests must for the present give way to the public necessity,
it is, I am sure you will agree with
me, right and necessary that the owners and creditors ot the railways, the
holders of their stocks and bonds,
should receive from the government
an unqualified guarantee that their
properties will be maintained throughout the period of federal control In as
good repair and as complete equipment as at present, and that the" several roads will receive under federal
management such compensation as is
equitablo and just alike to their owners and to the general public.
Three-Yea- r
Average Payment Basis.
I would suggest the average net railway operating income of the three
years ending June 30, 1917. I earnestly recommend that theBe guarantees
be given by appropriate legislation
and given as promptly as circumstances permit.
I need not point out the essential
justice of such guarantees and their
great Influence and significance as
elements in the present financial and
industrial situation of the country.
Indeed, one of the strong arguments
for assuming control of the railroads
at this time is the financial argu
ment. It is necessary that the value
of railway securities should be justly
and fairly protected and that the
large financial operations every year
necessary in connection with the
maintenance, operation and develop
ment of the roads should, during the
period of the war be wisely related
to the financial operations of the
government.
Prosecution of War Primary Object.
Our first duty is, of course, to con
serve the common interest and the
common safety and to make certain
that nothing stands in the way of
the successful prosecution of the
great war for liberty and justice, but
it is an obligation ot public conscience and of public honor that the
private interests we disturb should
be kept safe from unjust Injury, and
it is of the utmost consequence to
the government itself that all great
financial operations should be stawith the
bilized and
financial operations of the govern
ment.
No borrowing should run
athwart the borrowings of the federal treasury and no fundamental
values should anywhere be unnecesIn the hands of
sarily impaired.
small investors in the country, as
well as in national banks, the insurance companies, in savings banks, in
trust companies, in financial agencies of every kind, railway securities,
the sum total of which runs up to
some ten or eleven thousand millions, constitute a vital part of the
structure of credit and the unquestionable stability of that structure
must be maintained. McAdoo to Undertake Work.
The secretary of war and I easily
agreed that, In view of the many complex Interests which must be safeguarded and harmonized, as well as
because of his exceptional experience
and ability in this new field of governmental action, the Hon. William Q.
McAdoo was the right man to assume direct administrative control of
this new executive task. At our request he consented to assume the authority and duties of organizer and
director general of the new railway administration. He has assumed those
duties, and his work is in active progress. It is probably too much to expect that even under the unified railway administration which will now be
possible sufficient economies can be
effected in the operation of the railways to make it possible to add to
their equipment and extend their operative facilities as much as the present extraordinary demands upon theli
use will render desirable without resorting to the national treasury for
the funds.
Urges Congress to Respond Promptly,
If it Is not possible It will, of course,
be necessary to resort to Congress
for grants of money for that purpose.
The secretary of the treasury will advise with your committees with regard to this very practical aspect oi
the matter. For the present I suggest only the guarantees I have indicated and such appropriations as are
necessary at the outset of this task.
I take the liberty of expressing the
hope that the Congress may grant
these promptly and ungrudgingly, Ws
are dealing with great matters, and
will, I am sure, deal with them
greatly.
also to distribute the burdens of tha
war, There are plenty of young men
for the first fighting, Crowder has
shown, but he also points out there is
a danger of "Injuring the coming generation" by taking away too many of
patriotic young
the "aggressively
men."
Out of the 10,083,249 men between
the ageo of 31 and 43, Crowder estimates 3,525,472 are unmarried, and
that 39 per cent, of the latter figure,
or 1,389,388, would be accepted for
service under the present regulations.
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LIMIT

ARMAMENT

OF BELGIUM,
BIA, FRANCE, RUMANIA AND
MONTENEGRO DEMANDED.

RESTORATION
-
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Neglected

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Bum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and M oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for making and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Following Hie Bent.
"My boy always liked to get

Colds bring

Pneumonia
Kf

CASCARA

at the

pUININE

ia tablet
The old family remedy
Imm sale, sure, easy te take. No
eoiates mo aoDleaeaat after effects.
Cares colds la 34 noun Grip o S
cUrs. Money back ifit fails. Oct the
enwne Dos rita
Red Top and Mr.
Hill's picture oa It
24 Tablets far l&c.
At Any Drue Stare

bottom of things."
"Where Is he now?"
"In the trenches.'!
The girl who doesn't marry an army
man these days gets but a meager
press notice.

THB REFLECTIONS OP A MARRIES
WOMAN are not pleasant
if she is delicate,
or over worked. She feels
It has been fight or die for many of us
"played out." Her emila
in the past and the lucky people are
those who have suffered, but who are now
and her good spirits have
well because they heeded nature's warnitaken flight. It worries
ng; signal In time to correct their trouher husband as well aa
ble with that wonderful new discovery
herself.
Tou
of Dr. Pierce's called
inis is me timo
should promptly heed these warnings,
I
I
1
some of which are dizzy spells, backache,
SN
strength
.
irregularity of tha urine or the painful
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V"0l cur
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lumweaknesses
bago. To delay may make possible the
Fz7 or
ailments
1
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such
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seat
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which
are
aa Bright' disease, diabetes or atone In
PrescripFavorite
Dr.
trouble.
tierce's
the bladder.
To overcome these distressing condi- tion regulates and promotes all the proper
the
tions take plenty of exercise in the open functions of womanhood, enriches
air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
refreshing
sleep,
brings
nervousness,
and
of water and at each meal take Dr.
Pierce's Anurlc Tablets (double strength). and restores health and strength. All
Tou will. In a short time, find that you druggists. Liquid or tablets. Tablets sell
ara one of the firm Indorsers of Anurlc, for 60 cents.
agent which can be proA
as are thousands of neighbors.
Step Into the drug store and ask for cured at all drug stores is "Pleasant Pelthe dried
Anurlc, (60c a package) or send Dr. V. M. lets," made up of the
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial pkg. juice of the leaves of aloes ana the root
nearby
out
put
Pierce
Dr.
jalap.
of
First
Anuria is many times more potent than
ly fifty years ago.
'
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A FIGHT FOR LIFE

run-dow-

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London. The British prime minister, David Lloyd George, Jan. S, set

forth Great Britain's war aims more
specifically and at greater length before the delegates ot the Trades Union
than he had ever done before.
Having first declared that it was not
a war of aggression against Germany
or the German people, and that the
breaking up of the German peoples
or the disintegration of their state
was not one of the objects for which
the allies were fighting, he proceeded to mention the fundamental issues
for which Britain and her allies were
contending.
First among these was the restoration ot Belgium and reparation for the
injuries inflicted. Next came the restoration ot Serbia, Montenegro and
the occupied parts of France, Italy,
and Rumania. France must have
and to this end, the
premier said, the British nation would
stand by the French democracy to the
death.
The question of Russia was touched
upon, and Mr. Lloyd George said that
Britain, as well as America, France
and Italy would have been proud to
fight by the side of the new Russian
democracy.
Rumania is to be protected, and the
British and other allies, are with Italy
in her desire for complete union ot the
people of the Italian race and tongue.
Of Austria-Hungarhe felt that while
the breaking up of the dual kingdom
was no part of the allied war alms, it
was impossible to hope for the removal
of causes of unrest in that part of
Europe unless genuine
n
was granted the
nationalities.
The Turkish empire, wlthiu the
homelands of the Turkish race, with
Constantinople as Us capital, may be
maintained. But the passage between
the Mediterranean and Black sea must
be Internationalized and neutralized,
and in the British view, Arabia, Armenia, Mesopotamia, Syria and Palestine are entitled to recognition of
their separate national conditions.
The matter of the German colonies,
all of which are now in the hands of
the allies, will be placed before a conference, whose decision, however,
must consider the wishes and Interests of the inhabitants the future
administration must be acceptable to
the various tribes.
The premier made brief reference to
the violations of International law
committed by Germany, with special
emphasis on the sea, and the peace
conference, he declared, must not lose
sight of the outrages suffered by British and other seamen and the services
they had rendered.
"We are fighting for a just and lasting peace," declared the premier in
conclusion. "Three conditions must
be fulfilled: First, the sanctity of
sectreaties must be
ondly, territorial settlement must be
based on the right of
or the consent ot the governed;
lastly, the creation ot an international
organization to limit armaments and
diminish the probability of war.
He declared an Independent Poland
an urgent necessity for the stability of
Western Europe.
"To secure those conditions the British Empire is prepared to make even
greater sacrifices."
No British statesman since the beginning of the war has given such a
detailed and explicit statement of Britain's war aims as contained in the
premier's address, which was deliverconference
ed before the
of the labor leaders in Westminster
hall. Three hundred delegates were
present and also Sir Auckland Geddes,
minister of national service, and
George H. Roberts, minister of labor.
George N. BarneB, member of the war
cabinet, presided.
Alsac-

e-Lorraine

Austro-Hungar-la-

man-powe- r

Destroy Guatemala.
Washington, Jan. 7. Guatemala
City has been completely destroyed
by earthquake shocks Thursday and
Friday which followed tbope late in
December. Messages received by the
State Department said the loss of Ufe
last week is estimated to be greater
than that resulting from the earlier
shocks.
New Earthquakes

'i,y

"An-u-rlc- ."

and
those

JS&.i'

well-know- n

May-appl-

Fliers End Strike.
During the recent strike of mechanics in the airplane engine factories at
Coventry, England, a fleet of army airplanes flew from their aerodrome In the
west of England and circled over the
town, scattering through the streets
thousands of leaflets appealing to the
strikers to return to work. Later in
the day a chaplain attached to the
naval air service in France flew from
the front of Coventry in a seaplane, arriving with an appeal from the men of
his air squadron to the strikers to go
back. The strike was settled the following day.

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

Merely Lazy.

The town clerk, sitting at his desk
s,
at the city hull, muses London
was asked by a ludy If she might
use the telephone. Upon leaving she
put a threepenny-bi- t
on the desk.
"There is no charge, madam," said
the clerk.
"Oh, but you must take it," said the
lady.
"I'd rather not," said the clerk, very
seriously. "Tou see, if I accept this
money it becomes the property of the
city. I must then make a report of It
to the auditor; he must report it to
the treasurer, who will take the money.
Then there will be other lengthy reports about it; and in all the acceptance of this threepenny-bi- t
wtll entail
about two pounds' worth of work. Do
me a favor and take It back."
"You are very kind," said the lady.
"Not at all," said the clerk. "I'm
only lazy."
Tlt-Blt-

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Boschee's German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e
years In all parts of the ' United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled In the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
If you wish beautiful, clear white
night's rest, free from coughing, with clothes, use Red Cross
Bag Blue. At all
easy expectoration in the- morning, good grocers. Adv.
gives nature a chance to soothe the
Cause for Glee.
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
"Sing ho! Sing hey!" chortled the
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold in all civilized countries. merry schoolboys as they came wending their way through the snow.
rSO and 90 cent bottles. Adv.
"Ah!" said we with a bland smile.
Arsenic Industry Controlled.
"It Is indeed a pleasure to observe
With the idea of further conserving that the knowledge that your tasks
the nation's food supply by protect- have been .well and faithfully done
ing it from Insect ravages, President fills you with Joy. Sing on, dear lads,
Wilson, In a proclamation, has placed and "
the arsenic ' Industry of the Cnlted
"Aw, plckels!" they fleered in one
States under direction of the food ad- voice. "The heating plant has broken
The president's action down and our absent-mindeministration.
princicomes in answer to a threatened short- pal Is freezing to death at his desk.
age in the supply of arsenical Insecti- Hence we carol.
hoppity,
cides, which are the farmer's chief pro- whoop,
Kansas City Star.
tection for his crops against the onKeeping the Quality Up
slaught of "biting insects."
d

tee-doo-

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Knitting Not Permitted.
Knitting, while permissible in the
gnlleiy of the house of representatives
In Washington, is forbidden in the senate. A lady wearying of the discussion
in the house the other day, went over
to the senate. While listening to the
debate, she took out her knitting. Nothing had been said about it in the house,
but when she began to knit In the senate she was immediately stopped. Senatorial dignity must be preserved.
PROVEN

LeXATTVH BHomo OUININB, the World-FamoOnra for Oolds and Grip, la now Wo per box.

Oa
aooonutof tne adranee in the prloe of tha six d liferent eledlalnal.Oonoentrated Hxtractsand Unem-letn
LAXATIVA
BHOMoyUiNINU,
contained
U was neceasary to increase ta Prloe to toe Druggist. It naa stood tha test for a Qnarter ot a Cent-ai- r.
Itia usad br srerj Civilised Nation.

Self Deception Easy.
Nothing is more easy than to deceive one's self, as our affections are
subtle persuaders. Demosthenes.
European factories each week make
about 16,000,000 pounds of artificial
butter with cocoanut oil as n base.

to

Philadelphia may compel truants
go to work in factories.

EAT

SWAMP-ROO- T

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
The symptoms of kidney and bladder
troubles are often very distressing and
leave the system in a
condition.
The kidneys seem to suffer most, as almost every victim complains of lame back
and urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as these danger signals often
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
which, so
many people say, soon heals and strengthens the kidneys, is a splendid kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, and, being
an herbal compound, has a gentle healing effect on the kidneys, which is almost immediately noticed in most cases
by those who use it.
A trial will convince anyone who may
be in need of it. Setter get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
run-dow- n

Eat Them Quickly.
Onej Rtorage epg, at 12 cents, is the
weekly egg ration of Bcrliners.
The
papers state thnt as a large part of
the eggs from which this modest ration I derived are products of the re-

McAdoo Cuts Passenger Service.
Washington. To free locomotives
and crews for the more important
freight transportation, 20 per cent of frigerator, buyers are urged to "fetch
the through passenger trains on the I hem promptly and consume them
Eastern railroads, were discontinued without unnecessary delay."
by approval of Director General McThe running schedule of othAdoo
Denver tins a woman street car coners will be reduced to lower speed-t- ductor.
facilitate the movement ot freight
trains. This policy, announced by the When Your Eyes Need Care
director general, will be gradually exTry Murine Eye Remedy
Comfort. to rants at
Ho Smarting
tended to affect train service throughJnM !'
or nialL Write for Fres Bye Book.
nrnKcrtvts
out the country.
MU1UMB IK RBUKDX CO., CiiiCAUU
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Distemper Can Be Controlled
br unlni Dr. David Bobiuts'
FEVER PASTE SiVo

and

PI

Jr.

Rokcrts'

WHITE LINIMENT F6rS
Read the
Practical Home Veterinarian
Send for free booklet on Aboktiost
1n Cows. 1Í nu dealer in Tour town,
write

lit Co., 100 (rand

, Wauketht,

Wis.

no more necessary
than Smallpox. Army
I

TYPHOID

experience has demonstrated
tha almost miraculous effi
cacy, and hannlessnesa, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
B vaccinated NOW toy your physician, you and
your family. It Is more vital than house insursnca.
Ask your physician, drueeist. or send for "Hav
you had Typhoid?" telling of typhoid Vaccina,
feiulta from usa. and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
THE CUTTCB
LABORATORY , fiCRI.CI.rY, CAU
raosuctaa vaccinas a mum undia a. a. tov. Lie tasa

n

Enquire for tbe

0

Wilson Never Break Trace

Guaranteed
Yf

s

Hi

I

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Help to artvdlctste dandruff.
For Restforiiia; Color and
SsMuty toGray or Fadod HaJr,
aoo. and at
t Irrurglwte.

W. N. U., DENVER.

NO.

TA?,
NOTtCH

TAIJ.U

Evr Frúa,f
SpríghtA SONS

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

$1.00

Subscription
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Tin: Round
Train N 22 arrives 6:27 ".'m.
Vst Bound
Train No. 21 arrives 9:28 .m.
Did you write it 1917 or 1918?
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Regular .Department'

nephew Byron came in Tuesday
here they
from Oklahoma
pent theholidavo.

Pcuitry, picsKMtsí, Habbit
Tfia Flower Cardan
fliiiiiicri Enl Anawara

Current Tsí'cj
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the Peace for
pointed Justice
this precinot by the comnd-'sioers court to fill the unexpired
term of c. P. Sti.ne.
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Psin and III Health
rob ycu of til your
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Atker-o- n

Uncle Sam is after the

hoard-er- a

of tho oanned pocd but tliia
doe n't mean lhnt y u iiffd
stop trj irgto can the Kaiter.
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DR. MILES'

"r-Ti-'mii.ii-

ANTI-PAI-

S VERE HBAOAShaK.
aea ka4 tarrlbU
"I
ant feared La
haaaeti
Gripe. I eeulá H attend to my lrorfc, I. tmsi
moni
of T)T. ME.--' Antl-fat- n
P!a aad the pata
was vU't'Lly e;ie. Then
I atartad uMuf Dr. afllea'
Kervlna aad the trotfMa
vanUiiied cnmplatal
nnd
I felt wall and aotlve
Bprlng Valley, Minn.

over-wor- k

1

Bpaig-h-

t

Dereno, K, M. T. M.Aadesef Canton, N.
A,

J. Brans, Relster

Nannie Mae Self was skating
on the ice at school Friday and
fell and threw hsr arm out of
place, and was taken to Dr,
Brown at Fort Sumner.
We havo had weather all
, from 6 to 10 degree below

for peveral days.
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General Drays ge Business
Prompt Work Right Prloflá

President
President
Seoretary

Tiie

Abstract

t'&Her-SoDfns-

Cu,

(INOOBPOBATCB)

Clovis, N.

PORTALKs

Treasurer

M

Absficts of Tide to property ia

,

or nervousness

is the cause,
Br. Miles'
should be used to relieve
the cause.
IF FIRST SOX. Oft BOTTLE. FAILS
BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.
TO

Knig-Jorgense- n

BLANCO ITEMS

J. L. House and Melvin
PfilSBYTERIA
MrsJ F. Thomas and children Douthitof House were in Taiban
Rsv. J. 11. Carver, Paflo? moved to Taiban last Thursday Tuesday..

the benefit of the soiool.
Mrs Tom Lewis returned fr m
Clovis wht-rshe visited her
and family and eousins.
Miss Mable Weddineton re
turned from Ricardo Sunday
ready to start hertcho 1 at this
;
plaoo Monday,'
Mr Oxfei t.f Ricardo spent
Sunday night at the Tom Lewi
home.
Mr Mahannan"visited his wife
and sen ii Oklahoma Christmas
Cecil Hga, sister Mi 9 Alma,'
and Miss Minnie Garrett made a
pleasant oall at the Lews home
Sunday evening.
Mrs Bertha Lewis and children moved to Taiban Ihureiay
to eend the children to ch'ool.
Miss Callio Rill Britton spent
LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotte camp no 43 W. O. W. the holidays in the vicinity but
meets 2nd. and4th Friday nights have g: ne t Roawell
Miss Ada Garrett went to Roe-wof each month.
where she has employment.
C. P. Stone, .Con. Com.
J, M. Austin, Clerk
We have just received a nice
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F.
Meets every Saturday night litio oí Men ft Boys Hats and
W, H Adams, N. G,
jCaps, Ket our prices boforejou
Q.
uy elss where.
V.
M.
R.
Nuiutr,
TAIBAN GROCERY
Peiry Keith, Seo'y.
f--

i
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CHURCH DIRfcCTTRY.

'

N!4-E-

y

Restorative Nervine

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in eac
for several years. Ilia parents
; Hourn, 11 a ni & 8 p ro.
month
had him operated on in several
BAPTIST CHURCH
hospitals and had taken him to
Clovis for treatment.
Rev. D. C. Barb, Palter.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
The bereaver1 ones have
a nth; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
sympathy.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Rev. W. L. Self,
Pastor
Department rf the Interior, U. S. Land
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan. a. 1818
Non Coal
month ; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
Notice la Vereby siren that Copa M
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Clark of Dereno. N. M. who, on A op. IT, 1914.
made Homestead entry, No. 011615. for
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
E
8. Ranee 28
KH Sea. IS. T.
Raat, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed aotlce
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
f tatentlnn to make Final Three Tear
'
;
froef te eetabllah r!alm to the land above morniop.
U. H.
deaerlbed, before Mrs. C. I,
Prayer meeting every Th'urs
Mexico
New
at Taihan.
Commlistanrr
day night,
1818
a tae otk day of February.
Claimant namea aa wltneases: Thoniaa All are cordially invited to atReadier, John L. Holley. John Harper of tend these services',
M,
sin-cere-

PILLS

N

quickly relieve Pain, but
st the same time, when

HKNItr FARNHAM,'

Drew llendley, son of Mr.arid
Mrs. Tilomas Hundley of Dere o
died at Clovis Tuetday morniri)?
;nd ra shipped. h.re and
taken out to Dereno for burial.
Several years go a bugey
ran over his head, in j iring hia
ekull from which he had suffered

ffñ effieiencv.-

:s

-n.

pot out in the

storm Thurfday morninjr thaect
the faucet at the town well and
carried olenty of water to the
,ere
there
where
homes
-no msn to carry it We consider
thia tn exoellent deed.

'

'

-

i

Saturday.

O. H.

'

TRANSFER
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n

severe oold wind and
sand storm from the north raped
for about 12 or 15 hours Thursday but we h .d no snow.

CITY

I

nT.

f

Dr Carver wiits t'int he wi't
be htra t fill his appointment
hi.th moi ninij and evenir.?. Hej
ays he will not risk the Sunday
morning train but will come in

MILTON AUSTIN,

Ilomt-strt-
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Our Grocery Stock is com-- j
lcie, you can i;et m st anything
tkat you need in your heme at
TAIBAN GROCKRY
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Gaüst Rural r.'rm
Rural Werle! ftisríeet Review

Pacf:

J. 8. PhiHii" has his Garage
lighted wiih electric Iiglüs.

W. H. Nuz,um has
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ef tiie ami!y.
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weekly
fcy tnail to ail ;r sibst-ribi'if you atetpt. this oifa' aod pay for uv paper for
magazine,
as yW. Tit Kural Werü ú R.
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' You can pet Snow White Flour
next week for Sfl.25 per hut.dred
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Boovevelt and Curry countlei.
After the" election of officers
were
ocmmitteea
following
ihi
A MOTH IÍRS;PR AYER
KEITH W. PDWARDS;
,
a ppointed.
committee
mean
Attorney a Counselor
A ways and
OH, God, 'when they are calling c imposed of
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico
to them one hy one,
LactVOffice Practice a Specialty
fo join the co!or,g and I see
my son,
W. H, CopléB
Who was but yesteryear a little " An inspection committee com- James J. Hall
lad,
James J, Ball & Company
posed cf
Among the others now
in
. Bonded Abstracters
khaki clad ;
And, as I fling my grief and
New Mex'i
Tucumcari,
pain aside,
inwas
This last committee
My sad heart thrills with patristructed to ero east and west of
otic pride,
as
IMiban and come into town
Tne whi'e I realize hs only
was
it
and
they were strangers
mothere can ;
first trip through Taiban,
Not the brotherhood, but just .hirreport at the next meeting
land
the motherhood of man I
what their first impressions were tSfFor Fire and Tornado Insur
Ard as he marchen by hssoes and whit they thnk would im- anee, see VV. H. VAUGHTEff
n ) trace
prove the looks of the town and
Of the maternal slacker in my
itr i Ua on your property
make an attractive appearance Pi'
face.
write or phone the CARTER
iotourUts"
I
salute and then to thee
CO,
This was just a diy dream ROBINSON ABSTRACT
I turn, dear lord, in my Geth
M. Adv.
N.
Portales.
ut it could be made to come
semane.
Eventful weeks rol by, and rue.
The place to sell is at G. W.
day by day
Moral- r- Get busy.
JollyV.
This is tho burden of the pray-e- i
He pays the market price in
I pray;
H.c. Mccomic and family who cash, FOR ALL your egg
And, though my faith too oft recently moved to clovi.a, have ahiokens and hides
Br i fig
is fai't, alas !
moved back to their ranch north your produce in and get the
Yt, lord if possible let this of Taiban.
c.jshr
cup pa-s- ,
G. W. Jolly.
But grant the courage my
of
Mr. ard Mrs Loveridge
poor hehrt beg,
GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
Fort S:mner spent Saturday
If I imirtt drink cf it to th- and Sun-'amill for Corn and Corn chops
the
with their friend,
hiiter dregs,
Bran, C tton road cake
Oats,
Mrs. J. M. Suter arid children
Meal.
and
Tliough for his flag his life
should pay the toll,
When you want Shirta of an-Protect him from what may
IddscriptioT
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destioy hid
E
CERY, they have them from
'Twere belter that rny boy
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DREAMED THE SAME

efiabllsli claim to the land above
rteaorltad. befor.
O,
8lI.Wu Unlteü
Males Commlaaloner.
at Talban, N.M.
on thn 8th day of February 1918.
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Atkersjn is sick this

Deafness Cannot JJe Cured
ay local appllcatlnna, as thpy cannot roach
the diseased portion of the ear. There if
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is
by constitutional remedies.
Deafness if
caused by an Inflamrd condition of the mucous lining of the Kustachlan Tube. When
tills tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearing;, and when It Ig
entirely closed. Deafness is the result, and
unless he Inflammation can be taken nut
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
rasca- out of ten are caused by Catnrrh.
which is nothlnK but an Inflamed condition
of the murone aurfacea.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
esse of Deafness (caused by cntarrHt thnt
cannot be cured by Ilall'a Catarrh Cure,
fiend for circulara, free.
F. J. CHENUr ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Fold by Drug-fists- ,
76c.
Take ilall'a Family Filia for eonatlpatloi

It was taken never filed claims for
W. O. JleGeehan, In New
York Tribune.
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BUT NOT CONSUMED

Anticipating Increased taxes, distillers have withdrawn large quantities
of npirita from the government bond
houses. This liquor is officially recorded as "withdrawn for consumption." Consequently the luterual revenue reports show this year what the of Langton.N.
Richardaoi
M.
uninitiated believe to be "au alarming
A,
J.
KVANH
The governIncrease In drinking."
Reristo
ment reports do not explain that "consumption" In this case is technical, not
K.ÜÍ'CF F0 PULI CATION
actual; that the liquor goes Into priDepartment
of the Interior, V. M. Land .
vate warehouses to await the retail
ofllce at Foil 8uitiner, N. M.. Dao. II.
a demand which is constantly
Notice la hereby eiven that Jamesmi5
C
decreasing.
Wyatt. of Dereno, N. M.,who, on alar, a,
de-nin-

made

lilt

homestead

No. 0H227. for the NH
CHOOSE DRY CITY.
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It was predicted by he wets that Eaat, N. M. P. Meridian, ba filed notice
Springfield, the dry capital of Illinois, ef intention to make Final Three Year
wouKl lose Its popularity as a conven- Prool to eetabllah claim to the land above
tion city. The prediction is proving described, berore Mra. O. I. Bpcigl.t United
false. Indeed, worth while convention State Commlaelnner. at Taiban, Is ..
on the 24th day ef .'anuar: , 19 8.
Peare steering clear of drlpplug-we- t
Clclmant name a wltnesaee: Henry
oría and going to dry Springfield to
Aokerman.
Seward M. Rasa.
Andrew it.
A. W. order to escape any rellections upon Wyatt, Thomas,
Headley all ot Dereno, N, M
membership.
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H. G. Rowley and J
Bell starttd to Sant Rosa
nesday night end their car
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J. EVANS,
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THE LATEST WORD IN DRYNESS.
come, disabled btfore they got
states are
Some of the "bone-dry-"
ow
calling themselves "powder-dry.- "
there and they had to spend the
This expresses, we are told, "the ulbalance of the njght trying to timate extreme of dearth, peculiarly
keep fire enough tc keep frrm ipt in view of the Importance of alco-lo- l
la the manufacture of explosives."
that was

freezing in the blizzard
raging, til daylight came'sothey MEANS TRAGEDY AT HOME.
could see to go on. They said Theyousamo actions of a drunken man
are laughlog at someone else
;hat
they thought their time had a crying over.

NOTICE
Read your Final Proof over
and let lis know if it needs 8y
correction.

, Wesley McCullough is able tp
out again.
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